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Between P . -- -i- 'fromaforeknowledgeofthe 
infeiority ball is- put in play. Folsom mkes the ballhas changed hands tice in

of ' 'e''ter'' of 

the first several good rushes, 
and within 

five this way, Stone makes a gain of- ten '

-Between 
fortyand 

iftyiellqws 
were place, eveery oie had to hunt for his minutes 

after play is called Dart- yards, McCormick 
and Bliss advance

present at the meeting.of the Philo- seat in a semi-flghtedI rbo'm, then sit mouth' secures a touch-down. 
Odlin it to centre. After three downs, An-

-mathean 
Society last Friday evening, 

andlisten 
to a conglomeration 

f the fails to kick a goal. Score, 4-0. 
dover punts: Odlin is tackled-by 

Colt,

:a n d , a lth o u g h_ h e ^r w'_omed 
i a p - .m o st a n c ie n t-E g y p ti a n -.n a mnd e s p la c es - A t th e 2 5 -y a rd lin e B lis s le a d s o ff te n -y a rd s fro m th e c e n tre , w ith in

pointments, owing to the fact' that and races, read quickly from a book, with a gain of fifteen yards. Andover Dartmouth's territory. Dartmouth is

three who were expetedtotake 
part in a mechanical 

ad slipshod manner. loses the ball on four downs, but forced to punt. - Bliss returns it, and

_:_:faiieLto appear, yeton-:thewhQ le: he Tle-pictures thrown th the.screen- quickly regains it by the good tackling again Colt m akes a good tackle of

meeting 
was thoroughlv 

enjoyed. 
were well. illumined, 

but the only of McCormick 
and. Colt, who capture 

Odlin. 'During the next few minutes

.After prayer had been. offered by Mr. change was from maps- to ancient Odlin at a loss of nearly fifteen yards. Dartmouth repeats theshoving process

Snell, a criticism of th, previous meet- sculpture, 
and from this again to Bliss now advances the ball-ten yards, and gains a touch-down. 

Goal kicked.

gwas .read by M r P well. -T is m aps, with which the lecturer ap- but after the third down, in order to Score, 14-0. .. .

.gentleman 
was followed 

by Mr. Lani- peare' 
to be somewhat 

unfamiliar.' 
keep the ball, touches 

it' down at a At the centre, Brown 
gains ten

prey, who spoke extem 
rauneously 

on This, together 
with the flatness of his loss of twenty yards, but surrenders 

yards, but Dartmouth 
wins the ball

'the "Reasdns 
why e /Yvr is to be attempted 

jokes, called forth much it when the distance is found to be on another fumble... 
After gaining

>preferred rather¢:xete r. . rid ule, in the. shape .of laughter, only twelve. Tyler m akes five yards, several yards Dartm outh loses the ball

~as the entlem(~:'//wh~ 
,,~a. *a 

'five

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __gg~z~g :^ 'emwernc a d-a¢--u'tlL-- egins- to -- use-- er - a- - be - -ains-five-yd_ _- 

liver -the-address 
and declamation 

became 
impatient, 

and during 
the weight, which Colt checks in a measure 

and Bliss advances 
nearly to the centre,

-were not present, 
the debate was now closing 

of the lecture 
there was a by good tackling. 

The ball is now but Andover 
fumbles. 

While Dart-

in order, and in. the absence 
of -the general'hum 

of uneasiness 
through 

forced within 

mouth is repeating 
her act of pushing,

, leaders appoited-it-was-moved 
that the roo.- -Some' may think-this- 

t this poiitryler,-fTeeIhg-the 
effects-Bliss-secures 

the ball--and-leaving-- 

-Mr. Snell lead' the affirmative, 
and severe criticism; but even to one who of an injury on his shoulder received Dartmouth's 

men in a heap rushes . -.

leaders 
appoin-t4 

-it-w-as-moved 
that the room 

-. -Some' 
way tllink-tltis-~-AtthiB'plf-ro 

Andoer-f's 
5-ard 

linens-

Mifr. MorO the negative, on the ques-' delights in hunting up ancient relics a few minutes before, is substituted 
from ndover's 25-yard line and se-

-tion: "'Resolved, 
That it will be for and translating 

hieroglyphics 
of past by Weeks. Four downs give the ball cures a touch down.- No goal. Score,

-:t'e-"b st:interestsof*flieSouth-to tions;.this.-lecue- would .Vel-6-A./iie..B Hs puntsoOdin, 14- . -4-, -.-... .

,allowthe negro the free 

ouse 

of his proved n-source 
of 

es he entre to Ando- At the 25-yard' line, Dartmouth 
-

ufrg The'pr sident apointed interest. But we can lo 'o rwar ver's 25-yard lie. Dartlouth is, lid: fnlia-

Messrs. Atha, Robiiison 
and Geer to to next Monday 

evening, 
to being in- forced to punt, as Gilbert gets around 

rapidly, although 
hindered 

somewhat 
-

-assist the affirmative, 
and Messrs. 

terested 
by Mr. Frank Beard, in his the end. Stone-makes 

an. advance 
by Hinkey's 

tackling. 
:For, a few

mintes 

our 
rush ie. 

is 
very'ineffec- 

,

McLaren, 
.Wilkinson 

and Perham 
the "Stories 

in Pictures." 
This enter- of several yards,-and-after 

the--third 
miuts 

our rush line is veryineffec-

negative:. 
-There 

spoke from. the tiinment 
will better suit-- the -taste- of down-Bliss 

punts, Colt securing 
the tie, and Dartmouth 

soon secures 
her-- - -

house, on the affirmative,' 
Messrs. the average Andover 

audience, 
and ball at the centre. The ball is ad- fourth touch-down. 

Goal kicked.

Powell, Williams, 
Bumstead, 

Abbott, 
we may expect to be repaid for our vanced fifteen yards by Cochran, 

and Score, 20-4.

cision with the affirmative. 

On id afternoon Andover played loes the ball. At once artmouth 
makes two fine rushes, carrying the 

We would say here, in behalf of her second game with Dartmouth, 
begins to mke nearly ten yards at ball past the 'centre. 

Shortly after -

o the gentlemen 
who were absent, that cles 

Om 

dly 

ten yardst

the gentlemen who 
nredabsent,,ha a although the game resulted in a ever attempt to break through our this the ame is called. 

-tney had-not been norinea or tneir victory for the visiting team, the score rush line. By continuing this process Twr 
n their positiicrin -

appointment 
by the secretary, and so was more favorable than the one two Dartmouth forcethe ball within An- were as follows: 

' 

they werefnot to blame.. Thi over- eeks ago 

-doer's 25-yard line, but at this point 
A xOVE. 

DARTMOUTH. 

e we 
' pla aGeaCol 

rt 1 
ostoern

sight n the part of the secretary was , l heavy team like loses it on four downs. Andover g et 
oll 

-

an unintentilon 
e; he. having 

been Dartmouth, 
we begin to ee the weak- failing 

to make any gain, punts -to Ogivie 
-- -

-iti--b 
-----

sick dun the p week, and thus unable * i ' c 

-- 

e1 
i 

t 
^ i i Pol n * u h Daring 'P R s esD r-

they were.-not 

the eih 

to blaite.. 
Thinsa 

mori-s- 

Hi 

Ser-_ 
o

tc attend t his due . In ftu re uall ness of our rush line. Since w e have D artm outh, w ho again,forces 
it back A ddis 

bbott

we ho pe 'wil be no ified prompti- 
t 2l e- Gilbtlyo Hikey - . - -' Al-

n do 
if anyl a e neo t e t, portant that the rushers be diligent in tackles a Dartm outh m an at a loss of McCormick 

Quarter-backs 
Lakeman

par' s, id ^ 
ill- save a llno nce

6uccessf ully w it h E et er's e t raord i - f rom t he fi eld , but fails. 

St ne 
Full-bac 

s 

-" 
p

vd 
,b 

t ucs 
* 'nary 

rush line. A nother serious de- Dartmouth 
lines up at the 25-yard 

Tyer,'riceiving 
an injury, was substi-

feet which was noticeable 
in the game line. Brdin la'ds off with five yards. tuted by eeks.

gotten Nation. 
to fumble, even-at most critical points. the ball down at a loss of twenty yards The elegant new dormitory at Har-

Such things can be avoided. 
In other in order to keep it, but Andover 

vardwill. 
be ready for occupancyin

The Discovery of. a For- Friday, was the tendency of' Andover After the third down Bliss touches

On Monday evening, te 14th, Mr. respects the playing can. hardly be fumbles, and Dartmouth 
soon pushes about two months. 

The massive 
or-

Dickermaa 
lecturedon 

t nie above sibi- criticised. 
.

- the ball across the line, making her namental 
gateway to the college yard

ject, to a smaller audience 
than was The game was called at 340. An- second touch-down. 

No goal. Shortly will be another important 
addition to

in attendance 
the previous 

Monday. 
dover, having won the toss, chose the after the men had lined -up, time was Harvard 

architecture. 

.....

The evening 
was rather 

rainy and a ball while Dartmouth 
took the north called. 

Score,8-0. 

There are more college 
students' 

little cold. This may account 
for the goal. Ogilvie starts ff with a gain 

Dartmouth 
opens the second half from Connecticut, 

in proportion 
to

smnallattendance; 
but any,,qne.-who 

of twelve yards,, but, Dartnouth- 
wins by.forming 

a V,gaining 
fifteen yards. the population, 

than from any other

attended 
he'fectinr 

is" led to believe' tihe ball o : four .downs. 
D artm outh A ndover struggles 

stubbornly, 
and state. - One in every five hundred and

tiat the otheers were detained 
at home gains several yards'"6iry' 

time 'the wins the bdl on four downs. 
After forty-nine 

is the proportion.
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t[© Phlb6i[tp.t Ca ut out a nd Learn ,.the fol , e BRASBLEYi- fo -
'lowing fCheers. 

Entered as second-clss matter at Andover Post 
Office. - tLONG. PHI - ! Cans the attention of the STUDeam OF PnL,-

*Annua~l~ . 'Subscrtptio, 2:00. A - s AOADExy, to the varlous departments of his

a~nanlrlbsPcriptioh, -2.00. P-h-i---i-p-s, rah, h, rah, . Three Complte Taling ad Fundihing Buei
"%. W O ,times, last "rah" drawn out, ' . Foreign and Domestic Woolens for Fall Suitings.

I W. HOLltE, Managng Editor . : f . T^oFine Tanoringguaranteedinpriceand workmanship-

A E. ADDIS, Business Manager. P. A. Fnishing Goods in Freshest Novelties. -

_. A. -P A, rah-rah, rah-rah, P A- l Dnnlap, Miller, Youman, spoclalbrandofHats, Caps-

EDITORS. P A, rah-rah, rah-rah, hoo-rah, hoo- CrownCollars andCuffs.
J. C. SAV'wT, '90. A.-E. STEARNS, '90. Monarch Perfect Fitting Shirts.

-.-.,s '.I. .s '91. 0- rah, Andover, Andover, rah, h, rah. Sonale :oeds:
T. lAYEs, '9. - I L. SNELL , Seasonable Coods:

W. A. DihEy, '92; C. A. Ro=llsol, '90.
Six "rah'" and spell Andover. Re- .l c snch asTennis Blazersn , Long stockings, Foot BaI

Jerseys, Knee Tights, Canes, Umbrellas, Tzavel-
The Phillipianwill be ssued every Wednesday and peated. ling Bags, etc.

Saturday during the school year except in vacation.

All communications must be accompanied by the HI JOHNNY KENNY. -
writer's full name and address, not necessarily for Hi- Johnny Kenny, Roran Kojan,

Hi Johnny Kenny, Koran ' F o RIE LN
Cormunicatons may be addressed to the Ph'- Hi Johnny Kenny, Koran.e He'sL 

lipian, Andoer, Mass., ordroppedinthe Phillpian to8hed [her down, He's touched her . OR

boxplacednthenainhalloftheAcademybuildig. down, Andover's made a boss touch- 432 Washington St., Boston. New York, South, and West
Tie editors do not holdthemselves respmsibie for

the opinions or any correspondent. down. Nam n s ew Iron Stenmers

HI-RO-KEY. PURITAFN and PILGRIM,
THK LNDOVtR PRESS, PRINTERS. [i-Ro-Key, Hi-Ro-Key, Andover W atches, and the ell-known Steamer

Phillips A-cad-e-mee (repeated).- P I )N C I 
The interest which is beginning to . Jewe lr ny,ingeve v day the week, 

be shown in the formation of house Jersey City connection by A1nex Foat.

and street elevens is a very desirable Eat-a-toethrat, toe-thrat, toe-thrat, Bric a Brac. saPoCtE penv oston omld IColon
S P.M. connecting at Fall River in SQ

minutes with one of the above-named steamers.
feature, of the football. interests in tle Tara-toe-lix, toe-lix, Kick-a-bah-bah,steamers.eschool, T-e fi sikei thstin Kiek-a--bahia o v-ll A ndS, Agents for the celebrated Gorham Plated Tickets, state-rooms and berths scurd at ofmce
S--- chool. Wa-Thereis---likelrihoethae-nr ick-a-bah-bah-j-Amdor-diie _____ y____ - of the line, 3 OLD STATE HOUsE, and at Old Colony-

this way a greater or less amount of Rah-rah-rah. - ENGRAVERS AND STATIONERS, J. .i KENDRICK, Gen. Manager.

good materia-imay--be developed-for- -TA ----- Oeo. LcoNNo, G P.A., New-Tor ..

next yar , and outside of. this tact the Calling cards executed quicklyM o no - -- - ---next year, and outside of. this tact the Boom-tar-rah, Boom-tah-rah,. An- grams, Crests and Addresses stamped a. Lr. -AlER, Agent,'

.___games which are played between such dover, Boom-tah-rah-rah, BooM. illuminated. OLD STATE HOUSE, - BOSTON-

elevens are always instrumental in a -

larger degree than is-commonly real- SISS-BOOM-BAH.
izedtbwards increasing the interest Siss-boom-bah,Andover, Rah-Rah-Rah. -- THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR- *

taken in the game .-by the school at HULLA-BALLOO. 
large. After the Exeter game the Hulla-balloo, hoo-ray, hoo-ray. Hul , -
ampus will be free for 'these'. games, la-balloo, hoo-ray hoo-ray.' Hulla- ' / / ''" 

and although a very short time re- balloo,, hllla-balloo, Andover iidom- pITlIPflICR J; /fp
mains after that date before cold ver, White and Blue. , :

weather sets in, there will be an op- .
portunity for several interesting games .. '

to- t beplayed. - -

-- ___<________-- . * v - WHOSE-NEW STUDIO IS LOCATED IN

We are led to believe that there is 

a very small number of men in school H an Boylston Building, 657 Washington St., and Boylsto.
who either do not understand, or else 
possibly try.to take advantage of the - Street. Elevators at each end.
way in which the PHTuarPINs are dis- -
tributed. It is customary to make* LAWIRE aE 

_ mthefir three or four issuesfree to nDm- Tta I ULTH1.a-PO TBl A1IfSfRPRES..
every one, in order, to advertise the .. .. :] .- .....
paper thoroughly among the new fel- TO TH 431 Essex Street, 
lows. This may lead some to infer . LWRENCE.
that such a distribution is kept up B . JB 
until something to the contrary is PEl,, CO-?OPETE SLT COPA , J. E. WHITI3G, BOOK,. IOB AND NEWS
definitely stated. In order to correct - (EsTALJsD 1)

any such impressionwe--wish to say Watchmaker and--Jeweller,-- 
that those who take papers when they AGENT FORBase Ball, Foot Ball and Tenns CGoods. P RI M1 T J E S 5
are given out in the lower hall at MIIN ST., ANDOVER.

noon will be held as subscribers, TrOy Xaundry .NSNDVR
whether they have yet given their TO-WNSEND'S

names to the editors as such, or not. GIVE IT A TRIAL ATD, BE CON- STEAM LA NDR .
VINCED OF ITS SUPERI.-.

ORITY. Collects Monday, delivers Thursday.

At the request of the cheering cor- G eneralwas.hing,c.doz. BEST WORK
mittee we publish in another column IL S. CROSS, - . C.,. AGENT.

the school cheers. The committee are . -. ; -

desirous that the cheers be-thoroughly Han€n- .. - -AT-
leanedby'every one, 'in' order'that . . * . ,'.. ... Jo N .COLE," 

every man may be sure of the cheer THE P A A TAILOR.

these cheers and the-cheering will be *i(t.y.
.... t*. BookDiler ai:tionerj, L -'; i]

tlh roem .s"^3w________ri:_ - -h- , ... E

, -z~]pC'lt >|X >Dwi, :G' E ,

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- 
s ------. `:
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JAMES W.BRINE, F. L. DUNZE,
Barau, Tale, Anuie0 ua Eietsi MtBt, 0 SIi t

TAILOR TO TEE - 0
10 & 11 Haard Row, Caabridge, Mass. ' 

The Oldest and Most Reliable House P. A. A. .CO - OPERATIVE SOCIETY. 0 
for 3 C.

Foot Ball Pants, Jackets, Blazers, Etc. __ 

Al~l aaiu ad Athetic. a00sO My Novelties for Autumn and Winter now ready. H I
BEST QUALITY ANo LOWEST PRICES. 

*My agent 'will be in Andover every week -/
to tKo orders. 

Mail orders promptly attended to. The Largest and Best Assortment of the Most Correct London Styles. 0 

IJAMEV W. BRINE, Constantly in receipt of the Latest Foreign Novelties. __

JAMES W. BRINE, / -=9r low C=airig, ils-
338 Washington Street, Boston. -

__________________ _ _____________ 1 +._ -,,·

rThl6 PhlotQgrtphi r Phillipiana. . Yrdley has been added to the cheering !' m -

has fitted up his rooms at 283 Hood, ex-P.S. '90, is in town for a few Tracy Harris, Andover '82, Princeton
*-sse-St rpftt. Twrence Mass. dayI '86, is one of the three men constituting

and is prepared to do first class aor ex- .'.91, took in the art- t e dateCommittee n
mouth game Friday. Princeton. The committee has recently A T .

The col d weather has soped t ens t --- A U T U N.'..The cold weather has stopped tennis foot-ball team, and the advice was promptly
-L;-Si-s~C I~t BLUPI ~accepted.

.. J.-BACIALUO Mr.Jernegan preached at the Baptist ------ -------- --- ebenetrtietl.ea.esoJcalsicunMA DFOcrumB -,AND , J rneSan. preachePhillips men who graduated at Sheff attention to a line of Light-Weight Overcoat made
expressly for the intermediate weather of Septem-ME -MADE CANDY , ch last June are reported as follows: Breed, her and October. and for any part of the Indian Sum-

Foreign and Domestic Fruits, - The Bicycle club made a run to Haver- undecided; Dillingham, post graduate m'e thtmayetend into November. Theseready~~~~~~Foreign and Domestic Fr.ET~~u~~t~s, n, , e, *, , ~made goods are the product, of our own workshops
hill last Saturday afternoon. course at Sheff.; Ferry, civil engineering; without exception. They are on the conservativeAndover, Mass. -„Left-Study abroad; Btchell, vil egi side as regards fashion, elegant in material and fn-

,Sandforex-P.A.'9,and Perns, e l, il eg ish, substantial for service, and in reality the most
- . . ."' P'S '91 W.ft m tnwn W-ira *"d P eering in Denver;- Wright, railroading in economical.. we offer a large assortment. Prices

*0- n BAPMA1T, . P.S. '91, were in town lfidajy. Nashville. from 12.00 to 30.o.

'The first meeting of the Andover Club, hehist n vor Societyof the
DININ~TG ROOM S, 1· ~Thet~hrat Harvard, washeldlastevening.DIN ING iRO O MS, at Harvard, was held last evening. Old; South church gave their first sociable

rnit, bniifectonery,Blank Books, Stationery, Inks, -Hollaud, ex-P.S. '90, is. attending the last Friday night in the church vestry.NESS S
Kerosene Oil, and Lamps. Large Stock Medical'School of University of Penn. The firstpart of the eveiing was given up Intoedium-weights and neat patterns, thoroughlyCanned Goods, Base Ball Goodls. ^*"»c o*^ u* A ouu. r 6 6 r and strongly made for business purposes, and nottomanned Goods, -Bae Ball Goods. to music and reading. [Miss Fannie Berry's be classed with ordinary ready-made,clothiug.
Everything pertaining to a Student's Outft. Efforts are being made at Exeter, to reading, was well received by the audience, TI"thing pertaining t atudent~s Outfit.las eiesaes;'.

have a series of class foot-ball games. a4 te sin ing of Mr. Pratt was excellent. MORNING AND WALKING SITS,

After the entertainment cake and coffee In'dark shades for half-dres purposes,-a genteel
-nrNTRV " 'Nm'' ' The Old South church is to be lighted eqnipment for young and midSe-aged genleinen,*-_ENI:Y P. NOYES by electricity, also the grim, dark Andover were served. Several Academy fellows and appropriate for nearly au occasions.

by electicity also th grim, dark. Andov e we re present,-and the time was spent very O R s CO T * j'Caliat ad p lrjy ork f rdr. depot - ,. . pleasantly by all. DRESS COATS AN
'.'* - ,;: . -- ' :' F. W. Moore, .P.A. '89, H.U. '93, is WAIST-COATS.

:-- - -- r- -.tE pEO -. manipr-f'-thft-Freshmha m Joo.bflL team A meeting of the Freshmen who are of German and West-of-England. Broadloths-
_ ____iit~e~ ~Ct~s~~B~~ aig~T'~-a a r---- -- - ~ trying -for -positions-dn the Freshman s adoupththe greatt _oare intMhe dn-L iAon.-fin IFu tu', .... -... --- eleven was held last evening in Captain DRESS TROUSERSFau Tu T a p SGermer, Captain , of. the Technology Gill' room. Mr. Gill, after stating the DRESS TROUSE R

foot-ball team, was seriously iujured in the necessity of choosing a man fully capable of Germ.an Doeskins.
PARK STREET, - ANDOVER. game here last Wednesdayr. of -filling the position, called for a vote, TROUSERS,
'*------------------ English Commons had difficulty Satur- which resulted in the election of r. L. or American and English Stripes, small checks and

S. Owsley, '92 S., of Chicago, Il. Mr. plaids.
' - -UOMIN S E L a of izhl mueu eidLm i u, AJIS Owaley has played several years on the

ber .of foot-ball men to come out for p Andover eleven.- e Nws O BOYS' CLOTHING DEPART-

' .The -News-is: mis'taken in stating that
Permaent Boar d , 03.ooper wek. There is a rumor'afloatthat a movement -Mr. Owsley played several years on the Is on the street floor, ad lle will here fid pleas-

William Marland, Proprietor. is on foot to pass preparatory school grad- Andover eleven. He played a strongtheir fo forWilliam Marland, Prolirletor. ougmy well made, in correct attics, from matetiianates intoall the colleges and universities game on the team last year, however.- Os made incorrect stes, from materialsed
without examination. ' ED.]

S.' E. SEARS, IN ATTLL DEPARTMENTS

-BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. BoAfD Larbsseamtfoduce the bet goodsBOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. B I~ I..D JJ E~ that can be made at fair and reasonable prices.

GenItt RAubber Cats l ad es'd Gosamemr
:eparing in a its Branches. ' AGENT FOR SORIPTUIRE'S LAI DY, 1acillaI , Par ke & Co.,

- AMfRIOAN EXPRESS 00, LOWELL, MASS.- WAsN00 WSHINmTC ST.,
Orders promptly attended to. ' 5" '' Firit Class Wor.Biesonable Prices. Prompt Delivery., Goods -

'lIed for onday, -zitnrned Thursday; or Wednesday,'andJ te. BOSTQN.
.. E. WIB. U, Agent. (m .. · ., _



COLLINS & FA~iRBA~ S.' , Allen Solly & Co.'s London 
High-class hosiery and underwear in pure l"COL LI~TNS & FAIRBA< .JAA-NK~S. . lamb's-wool, merino, balbriggan, and silk, in
white, the famous brown, and the natural .-
g... .ay. ' All weights and sizes, 28 to 50 inches,
atpopular prices at Noyes Bros. - C

English Silk Umbrellas 
In gold, silver and natural wood handles,
ladies' nd men's, $275 to 35.00, very rare

7QB. X E and.Z SS__dc choice designs, at Noyes Bros.
Ladies' and Men's English 

Waterproofs, for storm, for street, for travel-
ing. The latest London production, $7.50 to
$45. English hold-ails, steamer wraps and
rugs, at Noyes Bros. ,

Pajanmas, or East India
Sleeping suits, and long night shirts, made
from the best' English flannels, cheviots, ox-
fords and silk, for steamers, sleeping-car, BLANK WRAPS
yachting or hunting, at Noyes Bros. For the Nursery.

High Class English For the Sick-Poom,
-Neckwear just opened by Messrs. Noyes Bros. For the Bath,
The new London Tan Gloves, at $r.35, are For Steamer Travelling,

absolutely the best gentlemen's walking gloves For the Railway Carriage,
---

:
- -"c.," -i_ -fequalled. -- -- r\-il ii~s ~r n --- A the country. They are Messrs. oyes oBros.'Styles Correct. Quality Unequalled. Sole Agents for specialty. For MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN, and the-

Jurors' Award for Beauty of Workmanship, BABY, $2.75 o $35, with Hood and Girdle
Henry Heath's and White's English Hats. and Design, and Distinguished excellence in the complete. 

-- Manufacture of. Shirts. ENGLISH HOLD-ALLS. STEAMER WRAPS ANE nuGs.

NOYES BROS., NOYES BROS.,.
381 Washington St., Boston. Hogiers, Glovers, and Shirt Makers, Hosiers, Glovers, and Shirt Makers.

Washington and Summer Sts., Boston, Mass., U. S. A. Washington and Summer Sts,, Boston, Mass.,.U. S. A.

The Cane -Rush.' Notices.' H. P. WIRIGHT,
DEALER rx.

....--. The Junior Middlers began to as- Y a T S
semble on the campus immediately Y.M.-C.A. Saturday evening at
------r-- - - -theo--noonrcitation , yesterday, -.4r-Songservie.-Business meeting -- BABNab'-B KST.-.This space reserved for RepairIng promptly attended to.
in preparation for a cane, rush. The -- - - - INQUIRY. .-

_HARDY & COLE, hfilderS Seniors-had-also-been--inotified-oftlre Inquiry at 6.45, this evening. Sub-O -- BET
ANDOVER, MASS. affair, and were out in full force toec, "The owerof the DE

-- --------- --- actas-judges.--'92--first--stirtedthe Acts i. 14,41 4-47. A........
.4 * t ' . cheering with, only seven men, but RAPER'S BLOCK, - ANDOVER, MASS.

were soon reinforced by about twenty- The quality of cloth and worma
five men, who were rather slow in ship in Macullar, Parker and Corn- SMITH & MANNING,

llSSOgOI~ BiUos &J lod41S, coming. At 12.53 the required fifteen pany's goods justifies the price the Eas n
__ Jou w »minutes of cheering was up, and the purchase pays. DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,

.%--. ,*, .. judges ordered the '91 men to rush, ' The following things were found ANDOVER, MASS. '"''

" . 'r -C .· miyn X^^. teLnSl'i which they did in good style.,' Time after the -cane rush/ Two hats, two - . . . _TAI - U»»t was called at 8 minutes past- 1 and the coats, one necktie and one vest. Also J. M. BEAN
i, -TO- *^^^s~fcount made, which resulted in nineteen several small articles.

- *- i: <_~/ QUiY al -, hands-for'91 --and- twelve hands for . Appl to Janito. I AIP... C-UTTER -
Tech., /^l l'92. No one was hurt in the rush, TOWN HALL BUILDING.

P.AIA', B^ S TLE although most of the fellows who en- Amusements. __________

.Tufts, I ^sgeSBBjtered came out with some of their BosTON TnEATER- -Wiison Barrtt in "Ben-my- I JOHN CORNELL
Bot^" \.^^A. clothes torn or lost. Bliss did the hre." Saturday Matinee at 2. 

University. .clobestonolotBih GLOBE TPaTR.-Henry Leo in "The Suspect.UR best rushing for '91, ad Morfor '92, 'saayands atuytinesat2. COAL, WOOD, HAYand STRAW,.
Co-Operatffi ^^|1- ^ who at the close had two hands on PAK TrEATIE.-Lat week of Hoyt's "A Hole CARTER'S BLOCK, MAIN ST.

' - i.ti SPEIP AL' the centre of the cane. The '91 men. in the Ground." Saturday Matinees. Next week, _
Societies. is *- *i Helen Barry.

knew nothing about the rsh until HOLLIS STBEET TnEATRE-Juia Marlowe. Only E. PIKE,
they heard the cheering, but they Matinee Saturday, Pygmalion and Galatea. . EALER .

-'a 1 -cponded-quickiy, mad-are deserving esdayand Saturday Iatinees at . Wd-Coal tov;, -31 ? i ~ Tarsand Importers ^ . ese rr MT r '" o Ss ^e tr^ail brs pnd~l l ortersi, of praise for their good work. HowADATiTAEum.-WVlm Muldoon'sAth- PARK ST., ANDOVER.',
385 Washington St., Boston. -, ---- ; --------- ~letic and Specialty Co. 

The receipts of the Harvard Univer- GIAND OPERA Housn.-"Casper. 'the yodler."
sity Boat Club last year were $59612, Tuesdy, Thursday, and Saturday Matines at 2. T. A. HOLT ,&' CO:,

"N T C - 1 "." plus billsreceivable, $9918.03. DnRLEus .E
All kinds of stationery at L. .. _B. & M. Time_Table. DRY GD ROERES,

C.5. AsO5-VT. oo BOSTON. A.M.L, .50 cx.ar. inBoston ANDOVER AND -NORTH ANDOVER.G. E.7' TA~ A -?-P 1000 YOUNG MENVWANTED. 7.38; 7.46 ex. a. 8.35 8.06 ex. ar.8.55; 8.33 e x. arT. 9.20; _____ _G. EJ. LAliKE -. 98 ex. r. 10.35; 11.10acc.ar. 1.05. p.mr., 2.20 ex.
Must be able to dress correctly, and ar. i.1; 12.39 ace, ar. 1.40; 1.25 ace. r. 20; 4.25 ace. BROWN,

Win. Forbes & Sons, appreciate the higher class of Tailor- a r 65.2; 5.44ace. a.42'7... ; ex.: . ;; FINE BOOTS xND SHOES,
turned away thousands r.0.30: 12.20 ar. 1.6; P.r. 4.32 an 530; 5.3a. ; Students' ptronage respectfully solicited aker.. Plumnbers & Stea Fitters fuiigPlu r LS aFIIOf young men, in the past few years, 7.51 x. 80. All accommodation. ofthe shoesfor tho P.A.Cso BalTea,'89

- -FIlST CLASS WVOIiSK GUAATTEED. who were desirous of trading with us, nBOSTO TO ANDOVE. A.M., 6.00 ace. ar. in An- ANDOVER MASS.
F Ij RSfTC 4 LAESS St.,M ,LAw&rc. Tbut who were unable or: unwilling to dover 7.02; 7.30 ac. ar. 8.23; 9.30 ace. ar. 10.24; 10.25

______ __E__ss e x __ _St., Lawrence. pay our prices. We have decided to acc. ar. .30. .m, 12.00 ex. ar. 12.2; 12.30ex.ar. 1.09; G. C. LYLE
open a new department especially for 40aee.ar 00; 2.o0 e-ar. 3.35; 3.1 oxL'ar . 4.00;CIONR
young men, at less prices than in our .35 ace. ar. 7.31; 7 00ac. ar.7.02; I.o ex. ar. 11.4. C IN

- Men's department; and we desire the SUNDAY: A.r., 8.00 ace, ar. 9.06; P.., 5,00 ace. ar. Ice Cream on hand at all tes. Ice Cream Soda,
..... .14; .00 ex. ar. 6.47; 7.00 ace. ar. 8.02. ilk Shake, and allthe latest drin~s ,above number f young men as cus-

tomers. We do nothing but the fin- AOVER To LAwEsCE. A., 7.02, 8. .900 MAIN STREET, ANDOVER, MASS.
est class of custom work. A discount 10.24, 11.30. P.r., 1252, 1.0 1. 00, 3.35' 0estlass of custom work. A discount 6.00, 5.4, .47,7,31.7.52a.. sUNDAY: .,9.06. .11.; 60 H14, N &of 10 per cent for cash allowed to 0.47, 8.02. - . ..... . DEAN,

--- every-member of -- the-Co-operative -- LAwEc-TaADO .Ar., 6, 0, 7. .8.20, Merchiant Tailors.
'TBLORS 'and CZ "t l "·rrr~ · oci j SocietV ***"' ' 9.45,'0.20O, 11zab .Pa,., 12.30,1.1, 1.25', 2.35, iflES mde in-telattstahf ofi .- FallU-nd -0SdCOeTE/[a;y. -4.0,' 5.40; 7:04, 9.30. UDAY: 7.35, 8.15. [1 witer Clothing and Gent's Furnishing Goods,TAJIORS~lkU ~ diliaSNIRe~ .3,74ir, Cap, laAeewer, c.- Alterations, epairing -.

--4R , an Frank D. SOMERS,- C2.5*,,.4nsesg done at short otice

,.. - --Essex St..- Lawrence. - 5 Park Street, Boston, Mass'. , Toand-from South side. '..'- .' -'?'- ':.1 S .,AtiO';, s '-'" :" ~.~

-1. S ..- '.. .


